Introduction
Supercapacitors (SCs), also known as electrochemical capacitors, have received much attention because of their potential applications ranging from electric vehicles to modern portable electronics. As fast growing of consumer electronics market, the requirements of the energy storage have become increasingly diverse, such as flexibility, light weight and quick charging. All-solid-state (ASS) SCs is a new kind of energy storage devices meeting almost all the mentioned demands, which show increased attention in recent years. Compared with conventional SCs, ASSSCs have no risk of electrolyte leakage, making them more secure in practical application. Moreover, they have great advantages such as high power density, fast charge/discharge rate, excellent cycling stability and safety [1] [2] [3] . The performance of SCs strongly depends on the characteristics of electrode materials. To develop an advanced ASS-SCs device, active electrode material with high capacity performance is indispensable.
Various electrode materials have been developed in the past decade. Based on the energy storage mechanism, they can be classified into two categories. One is electric double layer based capacitors, in which, the ions were absorbed at the interface between electrode materials and the electrolyte solution by external electrostatic forces. This kind of active materials (for example carbon-based materials) can offer high power density and excellent cycling ability, but suffer relative low capacitance compared with rechargeable batteries [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The other is faradaic pseudo-capacitor, the energy stored by reversible redox reactions take place at surfaces of the electrode materials. The representative electrode active material is RuO 2 , which exhibit much higher specific capacitance than conventional carbon materials [9] [10] [11] [11] . However, the high cost limits it for commercialization. Therefore, the development of inexpensive alternative electrode materials with high performance has been one of the hottest research topics. Transition metal oxides and hydroxides such as MnO 2 , Mn(OH) 2 were widely investigated as pseudo-capacitive electrode materials in recent years because of their low cost, environmentally friendly, and excellent capacitive performance [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Among them, manganese oxides were widely studied, while few reports referred to Mn(OH) 2 .
In this work, vertically-aligned Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films were synthesized by cathodic electrodeposition technique.
The nanosheets crossed each other and formed much micropore at their border, which avoided the stacking of Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets and fully utilized the surfaces and edges for faradaic redox reaction, and provided open channels that led to the efficient diffusion of ions. Due to its specific configuration, the Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films exhibit improved electrochemical performance with a specific capacitance as high as 240.2 F g −1 at 1.0 A g −1 at three electrode mode using 1 M Na 2 SO 4 as electrolyte, which is much higher than that of carbon based materials, and comparable to the reported transition metal oxides [11, 17] . Because of its high specific capacitance, the films were employed to assemble symmetric ASS-SCs with LiCl/PVA gel severed as solid electrolyte. The assembled device exhibit high volumetric capacitance (39.3 mF cm −3 ) at the current density 0.3 mA cm −3 . In addition, the ASS-SCs show robust cycling stability, the capacitance remained 95.3% of its original value after 10,000 charge-discharge (CD) cycles.
Experimental section

Electrodeposition of Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films
The electrodeposition was carried out in a three-electrode system. Gold coated Polyethylene terephthalate (PET), platinum plate, and saturated calomel electrode (SCE) were used as working electrode, counter electrode and reference electrode, respectively. All deposition potentials are reported with respect to this reference. The electrolyte solution consisted of 0.1 M Mn(CH 3 COO) 2 and 0.1 M KNO 3 without adjusting its pH value. The deposition potentials were investigated systematically. After the electrodeposition, the films were rinsed with distilled water and dried at room temperature in air.
Materials characterization
The morphologies and the microstructures were characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Quanta 200, FEI) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Tecnai F20, FEI) equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS, EDAX Co.). The elemental compositions were analyzed by an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ESCALAB 250 Xi, Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Electrochemical measurement
Cyclic voltammetry (CV), galvanostatic charge-discharge (GCD) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) of Mn(OH) 2 films were evaluated on the electrochemical workstation (CHI 660D, Chenhua Co. Shanghai). In the three-electrode mode, Mn(OH) 2 /Au/PET (1 cm 2 ) were used as working electrode, platinum plate, and SCE were used as counter electrode and reference electrode, respectively. The electrolyte used was 1 M Na 2 SO 4 aqueous solution. The ASS-SCs were examined in the two-electrode mode using PVA/LiCl gel as electrolyte. The electrolyte was prepared as follow: 6 g of LiCl was added into 60 mL of deionized water, and then 6 g of PVA power was added. The whole mixture was heated to 85 °C under stirring until the solution became clear. Two pieces of Mn(OH) 2 /Au/PET electrodes were immersed in the PVA/LiCl gel solution for 5 min to adsorb a layer of solid electrolyte. Then they were pressed together and dried at 50 °C in an oven for 24 h.
Results and discussion
Structure and morphology
To obtain high quality Mn(OH) 2 films, a series of experiments were performed to optimize the deposition parameters. It was found that deposition potential is the most important parameter on the composition and morphology of deposited products. In order to investigate the morphology evolution along with the deposition potentials, samples obtained at different deposition potentials were shown in Fig. 1 . It is clearly that only agglomerated Mn(OH) 2 nanoparticles were observed at −0.9 V (vs. SCE) (Fig. 1a) . With increasing deposition potential to −1.0 V (vs. SCE), the nanoparticles were assembled into nanosheets as shown in Fig. 1b . When the deposition potential increased to −1.1 or −1.15 V (vs. SCE), the products exhibit a highly porous structure made up of interconnected Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet arrays (Fig. 1c, d) . Apparently, the nanosheets arranged vertically to the substrate, forming a porous nanowall structures and creating large open framework. When the deposition potential is more negative than −1.15 V(vs. SCE), some bubbles arise from the cathodic substrate, which would make the Mn(OH) 2 films slipped off from the substrate. The interlayer spacing (deposited at −1.15 V (vs. SCE)) was measured as shown in Fig. 1e , which ranging from hundreds of nanometers to a few micrometers. The thickness of the Mn(OH) 2 is about 5 µm (Fig. 1f) . Other deposition parameters were also studied systematically as shown in supporting information (SI). Fig. S1 exhibits SEM images of Mn(OH) 2 films obtained at different temperatures. When the deposition temperature was 30 °C (Fig. S1a) or 40 (Fig.  S1b) , the density of Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets were relatively low, making them curled up easily. With the deposition temperature increased, the Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets exhibited wellaligned configurations (Fig. S1c-e) . Among them, the films deposited at 60 °C exhibit larger average interlayer spacing, while at 80 °C (Fig. S1f) , the Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets turned to agglomerated nanoparticles. Fig. S2 shows the SEM images with different deposition duration, which mainly affect its thickness. It is reported that the macro-pores configuration of electrode materials can greatly facilitate the adsorption or diffusion of electrolyte ions for faradaic redox reaction [18] [19] [20] . Here, the synthesized Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films show the similar configuration, which were expected to have enhanced electrochemical property. To optimize the deposition parameters, the Mn(OH) 2 films synthesized with deposition potential of −1.15 V (vs. SCE) at 60 °C for 10 min were used as active electrode to evaluate its chemical properties and to build ASS-SCs.
The microstructures of the Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets were further investigated by TEM. Due to its interpenetrating configuration, it is hard to exfoliate to form single nanosheets with ultrasonic treatment. Figure 2a shows typical TEM image of the intertwined Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets, the thickness of the film was estimated to be about 4 μm. The corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED) is shown in Fig. 2b , the well-defined diffraction rings indicated its polycrystalline characterization. The calculated d-spacings are 0.29, 0.25, 0.18, 0.17, 0.14, 0.12 and 0.11 nm which close to the interplanar of (100), (011), (012), (110), (103), (202) and (104) planes of Mn(OH) 2 (JCPDS no. 73-1604). High-resolution TEM image in Fig. 2c exhibits clearly crystal lattice, the measured lattice spacing is 0.25 nm, which corresponding to (011) interplanar separation of Mn(OH) 2 (JCPDS no. 73-1604), confirming its crystalline nature in consistent with the SAED results. EDX spectroscopy in Fig. 2d demonstrates that the Mn and O, can be detected in the nanosheet (signals of C and Cu come from the TEM copper grid). By integration calculation, the atomic ratio of Mn and O are 33:67, which is close to 1:2, implying that the nanosheet may be Mn(OH) 2 .
XPS was conducted in order to better understand the composition and oxidation state of the Mn(OH) 2 films as shown in Fig. 3 , the cycles represent the measured data and the solid lines indicate fitted curves. Figure 3a shows the high-resolution Mn 2p spectrum, where two peaks located at 642.0 and 653.8 eV can be attributed to Mn 2p 3/2 and Mn 2p 1/2 , respectively. However, it is difficult to discriminate the valence state of Mn unambiguously due to some differential charging raised by the ejection of photoelectrons [21] . Figure 3b exhibits the O 1s spectrum, which can be de-convoluted into two components, suggesting the presence of two types of oxygen-containing species. The peak located at 531.6 eV is assigned to the oxygen bond of Mn-OH, while the band at 530.1 eV corresponds to Mn-O-Mn [21] [22] [23] . In addition with the TEM and EDX results above, it can be concluded the composition can be identified as Mn(OH) 2 .
Electrochemical properties
The electrochemical performance of the Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films were examined using 1.0 M Na 2 SO 4 electrolyte. in a potential window of −0.2 to 0.8 V versus SCE. The integrated CV area of the Au/PET substrate is much lower than that of Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet film, this illustrates that the contribution of substrate to the total electrochemical capacitance can be neglected. Figure 4b shows the CV curves of Mn(OH) 2 electrode at scan rates from 10 to 200 mV s −1 , which exhibited rectangular shape at low scan rates, indicative of the pseudo-capacitive nature of the electrode [17, 24] . Here, the energy storage was attributed to the redox reactions related to Mn 2+ /Mn 3+ /Mn 4+ involving OH − to O 2− sites in the oxide structure. It should be noted that the electrochemical behaviors of Mn(OH) 2 is different from that of carbon based electrode, which rely on the accumulation of ions in the electrochemical double layer. It is also different from the battery-type electrode, which showed obvious redox peaks during the CV scans [25, 26] . With increasing the scan rate, the shape of the CV curves slightly deviated from rectangular shape, this is probably caused by ion transplant during the charge process, from which the ions can only reach the surface of the electrode and not enter the inside of the electrode at a high scan rate [17] . Figure 4c illustrates the GCD curves of Mn(OH) 2 electrode at different current densities from 1.0 to 6.7 A g −1 . The calculated specific capacitances are presented in Fig. 4d . A highest specific capacitance of 240.2 F g −1 was obtained at 1.0 A g −1 , which ) by Yan et al. [17] . The higher specific capacitance was attributed to its vertically-aligned configuration, the micro-pores offering many open channels for the diffusion of electrolyte ions to electrode surface, which inhibit the re-stacking of Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets and fully utilize their surfaces, thus enhanced its electrochemical property.
To further explore the feasibility of vertically-aligned Mn(OH) 2 nanosheets electrodes, Symmetric ASS-SCs were assembled using LiCl/PVA gel as the solid electrolyte. The schematic construction and the digital photograph of the ASS-SCs are shown in Fig. 5a . Because the films were deposited on thin Au/PET substrate, the thickness of the ASS-SC is only 0.035 cm and displayed excellent flexibility. Figure 5b shows the CV curves of Mn(OH) 2 ASS-SCs at different scan rates. According to the CV studies of single electrode in Fig. 4 , a potential window of 0-1.0 V was applied. The CV curves still show good rectangle shapes, indicating its pseudo-capacitive nature in ASS devices. Figure 5c shows the GCD curves of the ASS-SCs device at different current densities from 0.3 to 1.4 mA cm −3 . The corresponding specific capacitances are exhibited in Fig. 5d [29] . These results confirmed that the vertically-aligned Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films were promising active electrode materials for ASS-SCs devices. Figure 5e shows the EIS spectrum of the ASS-SCs with a fitted equivalent circuit (inert), R s , R ct , C p and CPE were calculated using the ZSimpWin software. R s represent the combination of ionic resistance of electrolyte, intrinsic resistance of electrode material and interfacial resistances. R ct offers information of charge transfer resistance relates to the radius of the semicircle. The low R s and R ct values of ASS-SC device (9.82 + 2.85) demonstrate its high electronic conductivity and electrochemical reactivity. The slope of the straight line is about 60° in the low frequency region indicates the excellent capacitive behavior of the electrodes [30] [31] [32] . Cycle stability of the ASS-SCs were performed by GCD tests at the current density of 0.3 mA cm −3 , the GCD curves of the first and last five cycles inserted in Fig. 5f show subtle changes and the capacitance retention reaches 95.3% of its initial value after 10,000 cycles, indicating the excellent cycle stability.
In addition, considering its application in portable or wearable electronics, it is significantly important that the SCs device have good mechanical flexibility without losing its electrochemical performance. To demonstrate the mechanical flexibility of Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films based SC, CV measurement of the device at different bending angles (0°, 60°, 120° and 180°) was conducted at a scan rate of 200 mV s −1 (Fig. 6a) , the bending angle was defined as shown in Fig. 6b . It is interesting to note that, CV curves of device show similar capacitive behavior with no obvious capacitance decay at different bending angles, suggesting the excellent adhesion of active electrode material with current collector and good quality of interface between the gel electrolyte and active electrode material.
Conclusions
In conclusion, vertically-aligned Mn(OH) 2 nanosheet films with open framework were synthesized by cathodic electrodeposition technique. Electrochemical tests of the films show the specific capacitance as high as 240.2 F g −1 at 1.0 Ag −1 at three electrode mode using 1 M Na 2 SO 4 as electrolyte. The assembled ASS-SCs devices exhibit high volumetric capacitance (39.3 mF cm −3 ) at the current density 0.3 mA cm −3 and show robust cycling stability, the capacitance remained 95.3% of its original value after 10,000 charge-discharge cycles. 
